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BARNET
A LEADING SUPPLIER OF UNIQUE SPECIALTY
CHEMICAL INGREDIENTS TO THE COSMETIC
AND PERSONAL CARE INDUSTRY

BARNET PRODUCTS CORPORATION 201.346.4620
140 SYLVAN AVE. ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS NJ 07630
WWW.BARNETPRODUCTS.COM

Letter From The Chair?
weather inside of 24 hours”

“In the spring, I have counted 136 different kinds of

Mark Twain

I can’t believe a whole year has
past us by already. I feel it was only
yesterday that we were getting
ready for a great January meeting
with Dr. Nayan about “Sunscreens:
Skin Cancer Prevention
Assessment Beyond SPF and
UVA”. Our March meeting with the
always-entertaining Nick Huss
about “the Rise of the Sleeping
Pack” and, of course, our always
wonderful May meeting at the
Northport Yacht Club this year with
Stacey House about “Spring and
Summer Trends in Color, Skincare
and Sun care” rounded out our
Spring meetings successfully.
As my year as your Chair is coming
to an end I would love to thank my
House Committee for a fantastic job
well done this year! I would also like
to thank my secretary Millie Serrano
for amazing job keeping us on our
toes and reminding us of our
meetings and events! Also, another
special thanks to my treasurer Katie
Frampton for a great job through
this New Year’s accounting

transition using QuickBooks. And
let’s not forget my amazing Chair
Elect, the always energetic Chris
Burger. The educational seminar
about “Innovation & creativity” was
a great success. I know that I am
leaving the chapter in good hands
with you and with Sunny as our new
chair and treasurer.
I would also like to thanks again my
committee’s entire groups for an
amazing job this year. Ina as
always took care of another
amazing ski trip and Frank Friel and
his group did another amazing job
at the picnic and the fishing trip was
again full of plenty of fish! And
thanks to Paul and Gary we had
another spectacular year playing
golf!
This year would not have been
such a great one without all of our
members so special thanks to all of
you as well.
As the last meeting is upon us, I
would like to take this opportunity to

let you all know that this November
meeting, which would be help on
November 20th at Chateau La Mer
in Lindenhurst. This meeting will be
a very special one for many
reasons, but most importantly, we
will be giving the lifetime
achievement award to an amazing
person, Elena Ciriello. As many of
you know, we lost our dear friend
this year, I was privileged enough to
know her as my manager and
mentor, but most importantly as a
close friend. I know that I lot of you
feel the same way about her. So
please don’t forget to save the date
for the 20th of November and be a
part of honoring a woman that was
amazing, caring and so giving not
only to our chapter but to everyone
that she met. Elena’s family will be
there to accept the award on her
behalf.
Hope to see you all there!
Your Chair-2014
Ruby Del Aguila

Chapter Meeting Guest Speaker
Overview of the Global Beauty Market
and the Impact on Cosmetic R&D.
Jeff will be speaking about market trend

on global issues impacting the beauty

information and data about the Global Beauty

industry. Falk and a team of editors provide

Market. Jeff will discuss the “three driving

content vital to product development and

forces behind today’s R&D.” Jeff’s talk will

brand success across various platforms. Falk

identify R&D areas that marketing will be

has contributed to conferences around the

targeting in the near future.

world, and has been a contributing blogger for
events such as in-cosmetics. He is regularly

As Editor in Chief of GCI and Cosmetics &

contacted by mainstream/consumer media for

Toiletries, Jeff Falk helps to shape coverage

insights on the global beauty industry.

Jeff Falk

Editor in Chief, GCI and Cosmetics & Toiletries

DETAILS

Nature’s Science.
Our Technology.

Thursday November 20th, 2014

L O C AT I O N

Your Beauty.

Chateau La Mer
845 S Wellwood Ave, Lindenhurst, NY 11757
(631) 225-0400
™

by

TIMES
Cocktails: 5:00 PM
Dinner/Speaker/Dessert: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
TICKETS
Members Tickets: $50.00
Non-Members Tickets: $55.00

www.ajiaminobeauty.com

SHARED VALUES –
SHARED SUCCESS
Brenntag Specialties, Inc.
1000 Coolidge St.
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Phone: 800 732-0562
www.brenntagspecialties.com
Fine Ingredients, Minerals,
Colors, Surface Treatments

 

High demand personal
care ingredients to
inspire you.

Silicone solutions for every body

t Argan Oil
t Tea Tree Oil
t Red Palm Oil t Natural Silicone
t Sweet Almond Alternative
t Natural Lanolin
Oil
Alternative
t Jojoba Oil

We Provide YOUR Silicone Solutions™

Manufacturer of Specialty Silicones
for Cosmetics and Personal Care

Find more info at
www.charkit.com

Represented by:
Axiom Ingredients
516.316.1009

877.700.0302

•

www.chemsil.com

Employment Opportunities
Be sure to check our website employment
page for current positions
Estee Lauder
Entry Level Chemist

Estee Lauder
Senior Chemist 1

Naturex
Account Manager - Northern USA

Actives International
East Coast Sales manager

HallStar Company
Account Manager - Personal Care
PLEASE CONTACT MINDY GOLDSTEIN @ 973-325-0968 or 516-528-3360 TO HAVE YOUR
EMPLOYMENT COMMUNICATION LISTED IN THIS SECTION. ADS WILL BE RUN ON A SPACE
AVAILABILITY BASIS
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REGULATORY
European
Commission restricts
UPDATE
three cosmetics preservatives
Tom Vichroski
CRDRConsulting
@verizon.net

The European Commission has
acted to clear up confusion about
possible animal testing regarding
the Cosmetics Regulation—which
bans animal testing—and required
REACH testing for environmental
endpoints, exposure of workers and
non-cosmetic uses of substances.
Registrants of substances registered
exclusively for cosmetic use still have
to provide the required information
under REACH wherever possible, by
using alternatives to animal testing
such as computer modelling, “readacross” and “weight of evidence”.
The New Jersey state Assembly has
unanimously passed legislation that
prohibits the manufacture or sale of
cosmetics containing plastic
microbeads. If the Senate approves
a companion bill, the ban would go
into effect January 1, 2015 for
manufacturing and January 1, 2018
for sales. Several large marketers
have committed to removing
microbeads in Europe.
FDA reported that several of its
databases at the Center for Biologics
Evaluation an Research have been
hacked. A prior government audit
had shown that the agency is vulnerable to hacking attempts which could
lead to loss of sensitive information.
Some legislators have called have
now called for an outside investigation of FDA’s security controls.
FDA has issued a final guidance for
facility inspections. Among the new
provisions: !If a facility fails to
respond to FDA attempts to contact
it, FDA will consider that to be an
unreasonable delay. !If a facility
attempts to reschedule the date of an
inspection without a "reasonable
explanation" or otherwise does not
agree to a proposed inspection, FDA
will consider that to be unreasonable
delay. !If a company doesn't allow an
inspector to access part of a facility,
records, or staff members for "an
unreasonable period of time," FDA

can consider the company's products
adulterated. !FDA staff would have
the right to "photograph areas of a
facility that are deemed to be
necessary to effectively conduct a
particular inspection." Failure to allow
this photography will result in a
facility's products being deemed
misbranded…unless the photograph
would "adversely affect product
quality." The final guidance—two
pages longer than the draft—includes
a longer explanation of what FDA
considers a "reasonable" inspection
to be. In one example, if a facility
manufacturers a product only once a
month, FDA would be willing to
reschedule a visit so that it coincides
with the month's run. For records not
kept in English, FDA would not consider translations not being readily
available to be a "delay". Delayed
access to an area would be permitted
when the delay is to allow an
inspector to comply with documented
gowning procedures to prevent
contamination. FDA said it would be
patient with companies where it
requests "sufficiently large" volumes
of records. The terms "reasonable"
and "timely" were not defined, leaving
them up to FDA's discretion
India has banned the import of
animal tested cosmetics effective
November 13, 2014. The import ban
comes just few months after
implementation of a national ban on
cruel cosmetics testing in India's labs.
Lavender growers in the Provence
region of France are threatening to
“just stop our production” if the
European Chemicals Agency follows
through on its position classifying
lavender oil as a “skin sensitizer”.
Under EU labeling rules, products
using lavender oil would have to start
carry health warnings starting in
2018. The warning might be as
alarming as “May Be Fatal If
Swallowed Or Inhaled.” The
lavender farmers claim that the oil
has been used for healing and
calming properties for centuries and
that when used for perfumes,
cosmetics and aromatherapy,
lavender oil is not a chemical and
that allergies only tend to produce
rashes. Lavender oil, or as the

farmers often call it “blue gold”, is
worth over US$128/kilo.
The Environmental Protection
Agency has enacted new rules
regarding the use of nonylphenols
and nonylphenol ethoxylates. In
cosmetics, this refers to the
nonoxynol series of surfactants.
EPA is acting because nonylphenols
have estrogenic activity and are
highly toxic to aquatic organisms.
EPA is requiring existing
usage/release reporting under the
Toxics Release Inventory program
and new uses under the Toxic
Substances Control Act.
The European Commission has
adopted two measures restricting the
use of butylparaben, propylparaben, methylchloroisothiazolinone and methylisothiazolinone
in cosmetic products. Effective April
16, 2015, propylparaben and
butylparaben are capped at a 0.14%
maximum when used individually or
together. Previously, the allowed limit
was 0.4% for these two preservatives
when used individually and 0.8%
when mixed with other esters. They
are banned from leave-on products
designed for the diaper area of young
children below the age of three.
Effective July 16, 2015, for new
stock, and April 16, 2016, for existing
products, the mixture of
methylchloroisothiazolinone and
methylisothiazolinone will be banned
from leave-on products. The
preservative can still be used in
rinse-off products at a maximum
concentration of 0.0015 % of a
mixture in the ratio 3:1 of MCI/MI.
The EC previously banned the use of
isopropylparaben, isobutylparaben,
phenylparaben, benzylparaben and
pentylparaben due to the lack of data
necessary for reassessment.
The National Advertising Division (of
the Council of Better Business
Bureaus) has admonished P&G Olay
Sensitive Body Wash form saying
that a comparable Dove product is
“harsh”. NAD said that the “fact that
other body washes are less
mild…does not mean that they are
‘harsh,’ as that term will be
reasonably understood by consumers.”
z

IDEATING BEAUTY
Guardian of genomic integrity

Sensitive skin without signs

Active shelter to protect skin cells

Perfect skin comes from the Antarctic

Lipotec LLC
22 Hudson Place, 4N
Hoboken, NJ 07030, United States
Tel: +1 (201) 8501213
Fax: +1 (201) 8501212
E-mail: salesoffice@lipotec.com
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Beauty knows
no boundaries
Across continents…around the world…we’re
a leader in innovative, high performance, and
environmentally responsible technologies for
personal care. We translate our ingredient expertise
into tailored solutions specific to region and culture.
AkzoNobel Personal Care…where science is a
thing of beauty™.
Learn more at akzonobel.com/personalcare
Tel: +1 888-331-6212
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Active Ingredients
Natural Exfoliants
Jojoba Derivatives
Polymers & Powders
Emollients
Emulsifiers
Solubilizers
Waxes
Stabilizers
Humectants
Delivery Systems

A Vantage
Vantage Specialty
Specialty Chemicals
Chemicals Business
Business
A

www.lipochemicals.com

BOTANICAL
EMOLLIENTS
& SPECIALTY
PARTICLES

.

www.floratech.com
24/7 Online Ingredient Information:

The Natural Solution

i

Label

®

www.floratech.com/info

In the Long Island SCC Region:
Essential Ingredients - Cathy Piterski | 201.675.3799
cpiterski@essentialingredients.com

C O N TA C T U S
Need to get in touch with us? Feel free to call or email us.
We would be happy to answer your questions
CHAIR

Ruby Del Aguila

631-531-1464

CHAIR ELECT
SECRETARY
TREASURER

Chris Burger
Millie Serrano-Godoy

Katie Frampton

732-254-1901 x111
631-531-1248
631-531-1381

TREASURER ELECT
NOMINATIONS/ELECTIONS

Sunni Thaxton
Akshay Talati

631-531-1546
631-531-1654

MEMBERSHIP
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLAQUES
EMPLOYMENT/STUDENT
PROGRAM

Susan Daly
Michael Eskalyo
Joe Ettari
Mindy Goldstein

631-531-1527
516-379-2661
631-531-1100
973-325-0968

HOUSE

Jennifer Recine

516-528-3360
631-531-1448

NEWSLETTER/ ADVERTISING

John Tobin

631-531-1093

AWARDS
SKI TRIP

Julie Hidalgo
Ina Schlenoff

631-622-5107
631-531-1244

AUDIO/VISUAL

Jack Lombardi

631-531-1390

PICNIC
NEWSLETTER

Paul Marotta
Ahmad El-Farram

631-531-1074

PROGRAM
EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR

Nick Huss
Chris Burger

201-888-7296
732-254-1901 x111

GOLF OUTING

Paul Tchinnis

631-531-1587

ARCHIVES
REGULATORY

James Tobin
Tom Vichroski

631-531-1093
631-271-5194

2014 ADVISOR

Brandon Neblett

631-531-5838
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We are not your supplier,
We are your partner.
111 North Main St
Forked River, NJ 08731
609-971-1323
www.eescosmetic.com
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Our sustainable solutions
come from natural origins.
WHAT IS PRECIOUS
TO YOU?

Lonza Personal Care

Recapturing beauty through technology
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When it comes to skin and hair care, the focus is
on product performance and sensory attributes.
Introducing Plantasens™ - our newest range of
natural, sustainable emollients, emulsifiers,
waxes & actives for personal care. Try
Clariant ingredients for superior performing
products with the right sensory profile.

WWW.PERSONALCARE.CLARIANT.COM

The Soul & Science
of Beauty.
Evonik Industries AG Essen, Germany PHONE +49 201 173-2854
Evonik Corporation Hopewell, Virginia, USA PHONE +1 804 541-8658
personal-care@evonik.com
responsibility-personal-care@evonik.com
www.evonik.com/personal-care
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Rhodia is now Solvay
Still offering exceptional
products & service

New Products
Miracare® GBC - The clear choice
for tear-free, Ethoxylate-free
baby cleansing
Rheomer® 33T - Higher
clarity suspending polymer
Contact: 888-776-7337
NovecareCC@Solvay.com
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